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CHICAGO

IN IRE
TROUBLEfILL SUESOLDIERS' fp

WARDING : .

THF BODY .'m-Ii- i

Oregon City Woman Waited Union Workman Shot Down by!Proceedings Will Be Com-

menced at Once to Recover .20 Years Before Filing Suit
Amount of Shortage Found

boss Who Was Leading Body
of Non-Uni- on Men to Work;
in Place of Strikers.

tor Divorce Against Her Hus
band,Against Former County Clerks

Expert Found Deficiencies In Man, Who Is the Brother of iShe Says They Fought Over a
Sack of Flour Two DecadesBooks of L, Q, Swetland andn

rlJntil Saturday Evening the the Late H, H, Holmes
Factory Owner, Escapes Be-- i,
ing Lynched Only by Timely!
Arrival of Police. :

Ago and that Her Nose Was
Broken,'Dead Pontiff Will Lie in Amounting to Nearly $3,500,

- . , ' .V i v- t View , i & Mh , jjChapel of the Holy Sacra
ment of St, Peters,

It Was During Their Terms that Several Meetings of Union MenHusband Is a Rich Man and De-

clares He Will Fight the Case
as He Still Loves the Erratic
Woman,

Crowds, While Immense, Are
Many of the Notorious Tax
Settlements by the County
Board Were Effected.

Are Called and Serious Com-
plications Are Expected ia
Arise.Not So Great as Expected-Anci- ent

Rite of Kissing Pre
late's Feet Suspended, Suits will be Instituted within a few (Journal Special Service.)

CHICAGO, July 28. Great excitedays against L. Q. Swetland and the
ment was occasioned this morning when
Robert Kuter, a union striker, was shot

estate of II. H. Holmes, to recover the
amounts of the shortages discovered In
the County Clerk's offloe by the expert
who has been Investigating the various

(Journal Special Service.)
OREGON CITY, July 28. A broken

nose, which she claimed was Inflicted
upon her by the willful act of her hus-
band, more than 20 years ago, forms
the ground for a complaint for divorce,
which Mrs. Sophia Grimm has filed be-
fore the Clackamas County Court Cru-
elty and Inhuman treatment are
charged. Mr. and Mrs. Grimm have
been married 30 years, and have five

and fatally Injured by Adolph Eh man,
a brother of Charles Ehman, the ownes
of the Ehman Mantle Company.

iNephews of Illustrious Man Are
Given to Understand that
They Hold no Importance
Since the Death,

departments of the county government. Seclous complications are almost surd"I am engaged now In preparing the to arise from the Incident as already
complaints." said District Attorney John

Wreck Of the Steamer North Pacific In Admiralty Inlet, eurronded by the Salvage Steamers Wanderer, Captain
Morrison; Dauntleas, Captain Hastings, and Falcon. Captain Burley, Just Prior to the Attempt

to Haul Her Free of the Mudbank. (

, .....n 4
several meetings have been called by
union labor organlsatlona to take actionchildren.Manning this morning,- - "and they will

be filed early next week. We shall The fight In which the plaintiff In this against what la called "the despotism ofi
bosses."ue the Holmes estate for $2,945.68, and action sustained her Injury was the re-

sult of a quarrel over the price paid fort As it happened the speedy arrival ofa sack of flour.
The court has notified the husband the police at the mantle factory alone

prevented the lynching of the murderer.RUNG T to advance $400, with which the wife
may prosecute the suit, and has also The trouble was occasioned when

(Journal Special Service.)
SOUS, July 03. At o'clock this

morning the doom of Peter's war
thrown open, rrom then until S o'clock
thla afternoon a oonatant crowd took Its
last look at the remains of Lao.
At 3 o'olock the doors ware affala closed
and only the specially Invited belna; ad
mltted Between 4 and S o'olock this
rsnlnf. The usi program will be

Hurried out tomorrow and on Saturday

Adolph Ehman appeared at the head ofordered him to pay $20 a month for

Swetland for $616.80. The preparation
of the complaints is a complicated mat-
ter and will take several days, but we
shall have them ready within four pr
five days. No suit will be brought
against former County Clerk H. C.
Smith, as the amount of the shortage in
his accounts, discovered by the expert,
was only $6.50."

The late Hanlev II. Holmes wan

body of non-uni- workmen whomher maintenance until final Judgment
William Grimm, who was in this city he waa escorting to his brother's fac-

tory to take the places of men out onyesterday. Is a rich man and announces
he will fight the suit to the last ditch.
He says his wife Is frivolous and often
stays out all night at dances, but that

ROBBERY OF SAORED
CHURCH OF ST. MARY

(Journal Special Service.)
MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. July 23. This town la thrown Into a fervor of

excitement today by the discovery that during last night thieves entered
beautiful St. Mary's Church here and pried open and badly damaged the
Tabernacle. The Clborluro and the Golden Lunula were stolen. Some

valuable tokens were scattered around the edlflce.
The greatest indignation Is felt throughout this section. At Mount

Angel's College expressions of the deepest regret are heard.
Yesterday there were three' men of bad appearance seen loitering

In the vicinity of the church, and to these Is attached the blame of the
deed.

The miscreants were not satisfied with robbery, but they defaced
even1 the walls of the sacred house of worship.

as well. County Clerk from July 6, 1898. to No
vember 14, 1901, the date of his death

HARD FOR

THE JEWS

he loves her still.
The Grimms formerly resided

Texas, but came to Oregon in 1896.
In

Lj. U. Bwetland was a deputy In his

strike. He flourished a revolver In his
right hand, end when near the entrance
to the factory he observed a delegation
of strikers who had assembled to sea
his brother. Ehman told the body to
clear out as several of the strikers were
blocking the progress of the procession
of Robert Kuter told
Ehman that he would not leave, and

office and during the last year of
Holmes' term, Swetland occupied th

o one remained. In th so.aare of It.
rater's over aiffct, bat at daybreak th
assembling began,.' Fifteen nttndrad per

j
Bfns were crowding against the barriers

iwhen 6 o'clock struck.
Three companies of Italian Grenadiers

appeared from the Vatican portloo where
they had been In waiting.- - On eom-jpa- ny

entered the portico while the other

PATERSON LOSS ISposition of chief deputy. On Novem
ber 20, 1901. Swetland was appointed
to All the vacancy caused by Holmes' without a word he was shotLESS THAN REPORT

As he fell several union men atdeath, and he was County Clerk from
that date until July . 1902. During the tempted to grab the man with the gun- -

two formed lines from the barrier gates last few months of Holmes' life he was
necessarily absent from his office for

but he was too quick and entered the
factory and barred the doors and thento the cathedral doors. Advices State That There Is

Serious Trouble Ahead for the Examination of Wreckage ToXnslde the cathedral 60 Oarbanlers of much of the time, and Swetland, as chief summoned the police.
North Carolina. Four years later he The non-unio- n men who did not suc- -MILLER WILL NOTrack patrols, aided by gendarmes, kept

the crowd mo'rfig. When the gates first Race in Russia, as Result of deputy, was In. charge.
Total Shortage Nearly $3,SOO.

day Proves Original Esti-

mates Far Too Heavy. ceed In getting Inside the building werewas transferred to Richmond, Va.. In
1877 he was appointed coadjutor with Petition, roughly handled before the police arThe expert employed to Investigate

RETURN TO WORK
opened a crowd or soya ana men racea np
the steps at top speed. All were de-
corous, when they arrived Inside, bow- -

rived.this department discovered shortagesthe light of succession to Archbishop
Bailey, and Jn October of the same year Ehman Is severely criticised by thdunder Holmes' administration amounting

to $2,964.66. a large proportion of thehe succeeded to the See of Baltimore. (Journal Special Service.) police and by everybody In touch wlthi
The catafalque la so placed that the PATERSON, N. J., July 23. TwoIn 1888 he received the crowning honor

of his life, and distinguished tributePontiff's feet are inside the rail thousand people are engaged In cleanExpelled Union Bookbinder at
the situation, as his action was that of
cold-bloode- d murder, as those who wit-

nessed the scene say that he was In no

Items occurring during the period that
Swetland was chief deputy. , During the
eight months that Swetland waa Countylng. Some persons expressed keen dls ing the streets today as a result ofwas paid to the church in America by

Grave Displeasure Is Said to
Have Been Occasioned
Among High Officials by Ac- -

- tion ofAmericans,

appointment because they were unable last night's tornado.his elevation to the cardlnalite. Clerk the shortages amounted, accordGovernment Office May
Obviate Strike,

manner assaulted. Ehman was arrested
and taken to the station, where he ISto pay the last homage by kissing the The damages have been grossly exaging to the expert, to $616.60.Pontiff's feet. The Pope Is fully robed. gerated. There were three killed and held without bonds.It Is worthy of note that It was durA noble anardsman stands at .each oor SAILOR BOARDING- - possibly 100 injured, but all of the lat The occurrence starts afresh the waring the terms of Holmes and Swetlandnet of the catafalque with a Balatine ter will recover. like demonstration against non-unio- nthat many of the notorious tax settle(Journal Special Service.)HOUSE LAW IS GOOD The first reports of the property loss men which began more tha,n 10 daysmerits now under investigation wereJews Will Be Expelled fromWASHINGTON, July 23. It is now

guardsman at each aide.. Swiss guards
are In the rear, only a railing dividing
them from the blue-coat-ed Italian

were that it would exceed $1,000,000, ago.said that Miller, the abnoxlous effected. Some of these transactions
give evidence, as the expert notes, of but It Is today announced It will not Serious trouble is expected tonightman, will not take advantage of Presitroops. ' be greater than $260,000.collusion on the part of some person Indent Rosevelt's order and return to workAll antagonism between the church and

Moscow and St, Petersburg
and Taxes Will Be Raised-S- trict

Emigration Laws,

and the police have been notmed td
await a possible riot call.From Tenor ' of Arguments the County Clerk's office.in the bookbinding department of thestate la temporarily forgotten in mutual

Mr. Swetland disputes the amount of RELIANCE WINS RACEhonor to the dead. Government Printing Office, thus avoid
the shortage against him by the expert,Measure May Be Declared

Constitutional,Plve mora oompanlea of troops and an ing a general strike. President Barrett EARTHQUAKE SHOCKand Insists that If there is anything The Bellanoe won from the Columbiaambulance corps have been added to the
In today's race. At 3:30 o'olock theguard outside, but the latter are not (Journal Special Service.)

LIVERPOOL, July 23. From authen- - STARTLES UTAHANS"
wrong In the records during the time he
was County Clerk It was due to the
carelessness or malfeasance of some of

of the Bookbinders' Union today sub-
mitted a statement to Secretary Cortel-yo- u

bearing on the changes which re-

sulted in Miller's expulsion from the
Union.

ed. Bellanoe started for boms two
ahead of her rival.In the injunction suit of Smith &e crowd la ten times greater than tle advices the Post today published a

long article, in which It states that his deputies.at the Easter Jubilee. White Brothers against the State Board
of Sailor Boarding House Commission-
ers. Henry E. McGinn, attorney for the

NEWPORT, July 23. The officialthere is serious trouble ahead for the. .This afternoon, however, the crowd la
far below that expected, for at 12:30 the BAD MAN WANTED GUARDS TAKE EWEN start of the boats was 11:47. There

was a boiling aea and an eight-kn- otdefense, tiled a demurrer to the alterna Jews of Russia as a result of the Klsh
ineft petition.heat became so great that the Una com

eople at Ogden Ran Info tha
Streets Without Waiting-fo- r

Clothes.
tive writ of mandamus on the ground
that the court had no Jurisdiction over FOR MANY CRIMESmanoed tp dwindle. Restrictions at the

' entrance are no longer necessary and It says that grave displeasure has TO THE COUNTRY breese. The Constitution failed to get
a new mast in time to participate. Thethe subject matter complained of In the been created among the ruling classespeople paaaed In and out as they pleased. tart was one of the bitterest ever witcomplaint. In support of his contention

Some comment la caused because the of Russia, and they now desire to show
America-that-

" theTrgbvernmeni was un
nessed., . Commodore Morgan had. Colum-bla'- s

wheel and Captain Barr had Re (Journal Special Service.)
SALT LAKE, July 23. Reports frominfluenced by the correspondence on the

crowd la so much smaller than that
which attended the obsequlea of Plus
XX. The difference la accounted for by

Judge- - McGinn heldthat the j)owec JQ
issue licenses to sailor boarding house
proprietors was within the discretion of
the board, and the court could not re-

move It In support of his assertion he
Jewish question.

liance's. When the warning gun sounded
the Jockeying for position commenced.
Barr carried the Reliance up on the Co

Negro of the Worst Criminal
Character Captured at

Dallas, Tex,

He Will Be Kept in Hiding Until
Jett-Whi- te Trial Again

Begins.
a nign nussian omciai wno Is rethe authorities from the fact that pollt

leal feeling has died out, Intense heat cited the case against McGinn (himself) sponsible for the article in the Post says

different points throughout the state In-

dicate that the two earthquake shocks
early this morning were general. In
Ogden some of the people ruBhed lnt
the streets in their nigrfl clothed. No)

lumbia and threw her over the weather
quarter.that Russia will enact a more rigidas .District Attorney, wnerein no wa

cited td appear before the court in mandam-

us'-proceedings in the Simon Ever-din- g

Police Commisslonershlp contest

and absence of tourists.

Hopncww "warned Sown.
MANCHESTER. July 23. The guard

I lan's Rome correspondent learns prl

expulsion law and will send all Jews
from Moscow and St Petersburg to In-

terior provinces, and will, besides this.
serious damage is reported.

about 14 years ago.
JACKSON, Ky., July 23. Protected

by a strong escort of troops. Captain
Ewen left this city this morning. He
will be cared for In the country, at

increase their taxes.
SIX ARE KILLED

(Journal Special Service.)
FORT WORTH. Tex.. July 23. It

(Journal Special Service.)
DALLAS, Tex., July 23. Julius Rob-

inson, alias Hubby, said to be the worst
negro criminal in America, was captured
here today. He is wanted for killing a

I vately that the Pope's nephews have Argument for Plaintiff.
In reply. W. T. Hume, for the plain It is said that emigration laws will

been quickly made to feel the difference be the most severe where the Jew Istiff, held that the only question to beIn their position now that their Ulus- - Is reported here from San Louis Potostpoliceman in Chicago; killing a police-
man in Denver and for killing a citizendetermined waa the constitutionality of

some secret place, until Sunday, when
he will go to Cynthia to testify against
Jett and White.

ous relative, Is dead. One nephew concerned, and that, it will be almost
impossible for those with any wealth
to get out of the country.

the law. The decision of yesterday asho gave his card to some country at Fort Worth. He came here a short
time ago. from California, where he Is

that a head-o- n collision occurred at
that point today on the, Mexican Na-
tional Railway. Three trainmen and
three tramps are reported to have been

friends who wished to privately view At the latter place today Jett andto the denial of arbitrary powers was
closely followed in his line of argument.

DIPLOMAS FOR OFFICERS

(Journal Special Service.)
FORT LEAVENWORTH, July 23.

The annual graduating exercises of tha
United States General Service and Staff
College were held today. Seventy-eigh- t
officers received diplomas.

LEAKE RESIGNS" .1

SAN FRANCISCO. July 38. W. R

the remains, were Informed by officials also wanted on minor crimes. White were unexpectedly . brought in
that they must bring a more Influential killed.At no stage or tne proceeamgs up 10

late hour of the afternoon was the and placed in Jail. Their arrival was
totally Unexpected ana they were notNOVELIST FARJEONconstitutionality of the law creating the

Board of Commissioners passed upon. molested. Their second trial for the
Introduction. Officials at the Vatican
ahow a marked desire to make the
nephews conscious that they, are of no
Importance.

RUSSIA GETS MONEY

AMERICANS DO WELL

(Journal Special Service.)
BERLIN, July 23. The German-America-

in the Pan-Germa- n contest
at Nuremberg are making a great show

murder of Marcum will begin Monday.Contrary to the statement of a morning
paper the question was not even consia- - EXPIRES SUDDENLY
ered. , DEFENDER ON A SANDBAR

ST. PETERSBURG,- - July 23. Russia
has arranged with French capitalists
for a loan of $26,060,000.

Leake, manager of the Morning Call, has
resigned.ing, xwenty-tw- o won two or more

prizes, while they have been close In

Gibbons' Birthday.
ROME, July 23. Gibbons,

of Baltimore, who Is now In' this city
to attend the conclave which Is to choose

- the successor to Pope Leo XIII, Is 69
years old today. It is an odd coinci

HE POLICE. COURT dRIND

The cases of larceny against Mabel
Hour Before His Death Was En all contests.

NEWPORT, R. I., July 23. In yester-
day's trial spin the Reliance and Columbia
ran on a sandbar. The Reliance pulled
off Immediately, but the Columbia wasjoying Good Health Widow

Daughter of Jos. Jefferson,
Butler, who is accused of stealing a
watch from Jessie Evers and money and
a check from Fred Schlegef, were again

dence and especially 'interesting In con-

nection with the gossip concerning Car-
dinal Gibbons' chances of succeeding to
the chair at St. Peter's to note the fact

' I that the cardinal has now reached the
(Journal Special Service.)

LONDON, July 23. B. L. Farjeon, the

ROOSEVELT'S RAINY RIDE

(Journal Special Service.)
.OYSTER BAY. Jury 23. President

Roosevelt and his son Teddy started
across the Island at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing .on horseback in an exceptionally
heavy rain. '

f

MINISTERS CHANGE 'DATE

The Methodist Ministerial Association

novelist died suddenly at his residence
at Homestead thla morning, having rup-
tured a blood vessel. His widow is a
daughter of Joseph Jefferson, the great
American actor.

Mr. Farjeon was In excellent health an
hour before bis death.

NEW YORK'S POLICE (
AND MOTHER JONES

(Journal Special Service.!
NEW YORK July 23. Mother Jones, who figured so prominently

In the anthracite coal atrikes a year ago. and who haa now inarched at
the head of a body of textile workers Into New York lty. Is. bavins;
trouble with the police. . v .. : "

It was her intention to invade Wall street and Influence capital to do
something for the Impoverished girls and women who are compelled to
work In factories at starvation wages. . p; ; :r

- Mother JoneS and her army have met with poor Success during their
. tramp from Philadelphia, and are now up agalnat tbs police, for that body
I refuse t let her parade the streets of New York. ... V v

H; The army is camped In Hoboken, across tha Hudson River, and after
"

being refused by the police, she returned to her followers, vowing that
k shs would parade In spite of alL , , , ' " .

stranded for an hour. Neither boat was
damaged to any extent

SHAMROCK IS SAFE

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, July 23.

After an hour's waiting and watching,
Sir Thomas Lipton and party were re-

warded by seeing the Shamrock towed
into port after being fog-bou- and
slightly disabled.

A NEW WARSHF

(Journal Special Service.)
RICHMOND. Va., July , 13. The

cruiser Galveston' was launched today,
and will be towad to Norfolk for com-pleoi- K

T -,-7 ,

continued In the Police Court today.
After the testimony bad been heard

the girl's attorney made a plea for dis-
missal because of Insufficient evidence.
Judge Hogue was of the opinion that
the complaint should have charged ber
with larceny as bailee and the matter
will again be considered today. -

Mack Baker and N. H. Ingram, a pair
of unsophisticated youths, were In Po-
lice Court charged with carrying con-
cealed weapons to which they pleaded
guilty. They were picked up by Patrol-
man Kay, who thought they looked sus-
picious. The young men - coma Crem
Coos County and thought it no harm to
carry weapons with them. They gave
appearance of being workingmen. Their
cases were continued for sentence

MINERS' GRIEVANCES

I exact age at which Leo XIII, then Car-j-dln- al

Peccl, was elected Pope. .

Cardinal Gibbons was born July S3,
.1834, In the State of Maryland. After

spending-,som- e time In Ireland with bis
(

father he' returned to Maryland, and In
.1857 graduated from St Charles Col-
lege. June 80. 1861, the late Archbishop

- Kendrlck ordained him a priest of St.
; Mary's Seminary. So rapid was his

In the priesthood, and the recognl-tlo- n

accorded- - him for; hlsgreat abili-"- i
tlea, that August 16.1888, he wu con-

secrated bishop and vicar apostollo of,
"''!';-?.'- . ,

will not hold the regular meeting Mon-
day, July 27. It has been decided to
have the nxt meeting August 3, st
which time the members will assemble
in the parlors of the Y. M. C..A. and
Incidentally listen to a paper on The

(Journal Special Service.) . .

. POTTS VILLE. Pa.. July 23.-T- he

miners' Conciliation Board met today
tow consider the 841 grievances of the
flxhnvllrlll TMrl

Outloofcfor the Future of the American
NegrOjtby Rev. ,C B. Moerfly ; ; v' t

5


